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New Member Benefit Adds Piece of Mind for Renters & Housing Providers 
 
(Crestview Hills, KY)  The National Real Estate Investors Association (NREIA) and REIAsure 
have announced a new partnership with Get Covered, LLC to provide additional insurance 
benefits to its membership nationwide.  Get Covered offers an automated, simplified platform to 
help ensure participating commercial or residential clients purchase and maintain their 
insurance.  The new benefit, primarily for housing providers (rental units etc) will be available to 
members of NREIA-affiliated groups located across the country. 
 
Initially, Get Covered will offer Renters Insurance to NREIA members through a unique portal on 
both NREIA’s and REIAsure websites.  Members can access this portal by visiting 
https://reiasure.getcoveredinsurance.com 
 
“One of the many ways we add value to being a member of National REIA is through the 
essential benefits we provide.  Our membership has found it increasingly beneficial to require 
renter’s insurance when leasing a property, so this is a natural fit.”  Said Rebecca McLean, 
Executive Director of National REIA. 
 
McLean further stated that “by simplifying the process, the Get Covered platform makes it easy 
for tenants to access A-rated carriers to insure their personal property and gain a piece of mind 
– not only for the tenant but the housing provider as well.” 
 
To find a National REIA affiliated group near you, please visit www.NationalREIA.org. 
 
 
 

The National Real Estate Investors Association is a 501 (c)6 trade association. They are a 
federation made up of local associations or investment groups throughout the United States. 

They represent local investor associations, property owner associations, apartment 
associations, and landlord associations on a national scale. Together they represent the 

interests of approximately 40,000 members across the U.S. As such, are the largest broad-
based organization dedicated to the individual investor. 
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